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BY IAN HODGSON
Times Staff Writer

The delta variant wave of
COVID-19 cases has signifi-
cantly receded for all the state’s
age groups. But a worrisome
trend that started this summer
continues into the fall:
Florida children 11 and under

remain the highest-risk and
least-protected age group from
infection.
Case positivity for the young-

est Floridians was 5.3 percent,
according to the latest state
data released last week. That
is down from the peak positiv-
ity rate of 23 percent on Aug. 19,
but it’s still higher than the cur-
rent positivity rate of any other
age group.
But the majority of every

other age group has been vac-
cinated, while no vaccine has
been approved for children 11
andunder.
Nearly 3,000 children in

that age range tested positive
for COVID-19 over a seven-day
period from Oct. 8-14, accord-
ing to the Florida Department
of Health. That’s almost 90
percent lower than the peak
weekly cases of 26,475 over
the seven-day period reported
Aug. 27.
Still, despite the recent fall in
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How to
protect
all the
kids?
Florida’s highest-risk
group is still the
least shielded from
COVID-19 infection.

BY JUAN CARLOS CHAVEZ
Times Staff Writer

TAMPA — As home to former polit-
ical prisoners, research partners and
advocates for travel and trade, Tampa
has stood at the forefront of debates
over shifting relations between the
United States andCuba.
A new and largely younger group

of local Cubans has joined the latest
debate, energized by developments that
surprised Cubawatchers and nowdom-
inates discussion of how theU.S. should
treat Cuba.
Beginning July 11, for one of the few

times during six decades of commu-
nist rule on the island nation, people
took to the streets to demonstrate —
over a shortage of food and medicine,
COVID-19 restrictions and their author-
itarian government. The government
responded by imprisoning hundreds,
conducting summary trials and dou-
bling down on securitymeasures across
the island.

The demonstrators’ rallying cry of
“SOS Cuba” has been picked up in
U.S. cities including Tampa, Miami
and Jacksonville. Nearly 400 people
turned out for an SOS Cuba demon-
stration July 13 in Tampa, block-
ing traffic on Dale Mabry Highway
as they marched around Raymond
James Stadium and gathered outside
the local office of U.S. Rep. Kathy Cas-

tor, D-Tampa.
“We are not going to stop or rest until

we reach the end of the dictatorship
and the liberation of a Cuba that lives in
crisis,” said Adrian Medina, 22, a native
of Pinar del Río, Cuba, and one of seven
anti-government activists in Tampa
and Florida recently interviewed by the
TampaBayTimes.

Newgeneration
ofCubanactivists
Residents of thebay areaharnessnew tools topromote change.
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Circe Roya, 33, her husband, Barbaro, 44, and Danet Rodríguez, 29, activists with Los Plantados de Tampa, make an
“L,” symbolizing “Libre” (free, in Spanish), for a free Cuba. The group focuses on calling attention to the plight of the
Cuban people under the communist rule of the Cuban government.

Alian Collazo, 26, helped organize
an SOS Cuba rally last summer in
Washington, D.C.

Gustavo Puente, 45, is editor of
El Puentemagazine in Tampa. It
focuses on developments in Cuba.

BY MARY ELLEN KLAS
Times/Herald Tallahassee Bureau

TALLAHASSEE — Two pri-
vately run, government-funded
childwelfare service organizations
are being investigated for violat-
ing a state law on excessive execu-
tive compensation, the state’s chief
inspector general told a House
committee onMonday.
Eckerd Youth Alternatives,

also known as Eckerd Connects
in Clearwater, and Family Sup-
port Services of North Florida are
under scrutiny for using extraor-
dinary means to enhance their
executive’s annual pay with state

and federal funds, said Melinda
Miguel, Florida chief inspector
general, at a meeting of the House
Public Integrity and Ethics Com-
mittee.
But how they are doing it and

how much their compensation
exceeds the state cap on executive
pay is still under review, she said.
Her agency hopes to present find-
ings to the governor and legisla-
tors by June of next year. Miguel
concluded that in the future there
should “be more clear guidance
from the state on what constitutes
executive compensation.”
Miguel launched the investiga-

tion in March 2020, in response
to an executive order by Gov. Ron
DeSantis after the Miami Herald
and the Florida House of Repre-
sentatives found that the Florida

Care organizations
topped state salary
limit, report says
Florida inspector general
says childwelfare groups
are being investigated.BY TONY MARRERO

Times Staff Writer

TAMPA — One day this sum-
mer, Jon Coleman gave his
daughter Crysi a pep talk of sorts.
“I just want you to be confi-

dent of what you want because
the world is not too big for you
to grab,” Coleman recalled tell-
ing his 18-year-old daughter,
who’d recently graduated from
Blake High School in Tampa.
“She told me, ‘Dad, it’s too soon
to be thinking like that, I’ve got
plenty of time to grab hold of the
world.’ ”
Her father told her she needed

to grab it now.
“She said, ‘Dad, I’m going to

live like there’s no tomorrow,’” Jon

Coleman recalled. “And then she
turned themusic up, of course.”
The people gathered for

Crysi Marie Coleman’s celebra-
tion of life that September day
laughed at the father’s memory, a
moment of levity amid the grief.
Two weeks earlier, on Aug. 29,

Crysi Coleman was shot in the
head when a friend playing with
a handgun fired the weapon,
according to Tampapolice.
Instead of calling 911, police say,

16-year-old Yanmarkoz Jimenez
and his friend Sabian Taft, 18,
drove Crysi to a hospital, dropped
her off and left, police say. Shedied
soon after. An autopsy showed the
shootingwas a homicide.
Jimenez was arrested Oct. 1 on

charges of manslaughter with a
weapon and tampering with evi-
dence. Taft was arrested five days
later on an evidence tampering
charge.

Tampa shooting
victimwas excited
about her future Crysi Marie

Coleman

BlakeHigh gradwas
killed by teen playing
with gun, police say.
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